
Councillor Sudds New Official Plan Feedback 

 

Executive Summary: 

On September 24th, 2019 over 50 residents from a variety of communities in Kanata North 
Ward gathered to receive an introductory presentation on the 5 Big Moves of the New Official 
Plan and to engage in discussions to provide their feedback on these concepts.  

Each discussion group took the time to provide responses to the 5 Big Moves of Growth, 
Mobility, Urban Design, Resilience and Economy. They also shared additional ideas they felt 
should be considered in the New Official Plan.  

The most consistently noted ideas in the Resilience discussions were around protecting green 
space and trees, supporting the idea of complete communities with improved active 
transportation infrastructure, and addressing climate change in the Official Plan.  

In the discussions around Urban Design, residents highlighted how density will be necessary as 
we grow and shared a desire for it to be more mixed use, providing more services and retail to 
their communities. They also noted several distinctive features in their communities they hope 
to see respected and enhanced through good urban design. Finally, the idea of more context 
specific planning resonated with many residents.  

The full list of ideas will be shared with the Planning team responsible for drafting the New 
Official Plan. You can review these responses/ideas from the discussion groups by each Big 
Move below.  

 

Resilience: 

- Solar, align homes to face sun (grid networks) 
- How to create 15 min neighbourhoods for existing neighbourhoods? 
- Put bylaws in place to limit building size/height 
- Look and feel of Paris instead of New York 
- Electric cars 

o Ottawa Hydro to provide places to plug car in 
o Use electric cars locally but provide mass transit nearby homes or car rentals within 

walking distance 
- Retrofit existing neighbourhoods to be more walkable. Snow clearing needs to be better.  
- Make local recreation better so people don’t have to drive to sports/leisure activities 
- Create hubs of services that can be accessed by food that include everything you need: 

groceries, shops, sports/leisure 
- Get away from the big box stores and convert places like Centrum into grid-like hubs that have 

all your services within walking distances 
- Main streets work, big box stores don’t, community is killed by big box 



- Main street idea with all your shops and services and recreation within walking distance. Gas 
stations not here, but them on busy roads 

- Foster a community y designing homes around a central main street or court yard 
- Making people resilient by fostering more connected community 
- Need to have greenspace, parks, trees 
- Maintain green space to maintain mental health.. need to see trees and green space on your 

travels 
- Need to have large mature trees. Keep as many trees as possible in new development 
- Trees down center of streets that create a canopy over the streets 
- Self-driving cars available on demand can replace driveways, garages, parking lots to reduce 

paving 
- Encourage recycling and reuse 
- Roads and traffic – existing roads study and modify to handle growing neighbourhoods ex. Terry 

Fox in Kanata North 
- Consider accumulative impact between neighbourhoods, flooding of land and roads 
- Will city of Ottawa be pro-active in offering financial incentives for individuals to be pro-active in 

reducing their footprint 
- Affordability of policy and programmes must be a key performance metric for City of Ottawa 
- Design sustainable building awards to encourage residents to be pro-active in applying new 

ideas on sustainable solutions 
- Emissions: reduce by 80% when population is slated to 3x 
- Community official plan should allow city to exceed provincial building code 
- Kanata North infrastructure does not do justice to the K.N. contribution to the greater Ottawa 

(Canadian) GDP 
o Traffic 
o Transit 
o Sidewalks 

- Mitigate climate change with small scale landscapes that require minimal maintenance and 
fewer GHG emissions/water resources 

- Public transit: no bus routes connecting Kanata north to Kanata south 
- Mosquitoes 
- More housing choices: more affordable quality housing for large families in different 

neighbourhoods, including downtown 
- Lack of urban design structures in Morgan’s Grant, bike and walk trails 
- Lack of incentives to save energy, hydro program scheduled to end this year, incentives for solar 

power installed in the house removed 
- More recreation facilities and choices are needed  
- Side walks on crescents 
- Street lights programming 
- More clear definition of green space 
- Protection of protected species 
- Tick problem, how to mitigate 
- Protecting greenspaces from development 
- Need to look at functional parks 



o Urban 
o Rural 
o Suburban 

- Need to property address open spaces, can speak to mental health issues 
- Changing views – mindset 

o City is not urban sprawl 
o It is accessible service 
o It must be more efficient 
o You can’t take 30 years to deliver LRT 
o Developers must be paying for development of infrastructure 
o Canadians have undervalued our wealth of resources 

- Environmental diversification should be promoted and cultural to planning and protection of 
environment 

- Daycares should be central to the workplaces 
- Investigate/develop policies for building in field risk zones (set new zones) 
- Ensure critical infrastructure can withstand extreme weather events 
- Access to efficient broadband services across city 
- Continuing learning and integrating best practices from abroad 
- Consider climate change impacts on winter as well, like damage to infrastructure 
- More aggressive targets on densification, mixed with green space 
- Prices traffic congestion (e.g. downtown parking fees) 
- Protect agricultural land and promote local food production 
- Bring LRT to Kanata asap 
- Electric vehicle infrastructure, but electric busses 
- Promote zero waste 
- Protecting connected urban forest 
- Urban sprawl is concerning 
- Walkability/cycling connections 
- Mixed land use (work close to home) 
- Lack of creative space 
- Get away from car-centric development 
- Mandate solar and green roofs/gardens 
- Green infrastructure 
- Shortcut pathways/connections walkability and cycling 
- Community ownership of shared public spaces 
- Clean energy 
- Connectivity of bike paths 
- Complete streets 
- Climate emergency, design for this. What are we leaving for our children? 
- Design energy efficient passive house, design for solar, wind, etc. 
- EV infrastructure so people are comfortable switching from gasoline to electric 
- Only build green buildings (energy efficient, beyond Leed) 
- Give tax credits to citizens who bike or walk to work 
- Paint streets white 



- Use recycled plastic in pot holes 
- Put solar panels on streets and for side walks and for parking lots and roofs 
- Place unique artistic street lights solar LED 
- Plant tall trees along walkways and bike paths 
- Allow home owners more than 1 tree to be able to plant in their backyards 
- Take more control of developers landscaping plans and plant trees closer to the roads and 

sidewalks 
- For townhomes and urban townhomes and terrace homes, use stone veneer instead of siding 
- Looking for greater height to allow for mixed use, ex groceries 
- Look at other ways to access outdoor spaces with height, some disagreed with this statement 
- How will next generation be able to own current format of property 
- How do you address affordability and a balance of housing types 
- More walkable and cycling infrastructure 
- City needs to continue support for the recreation centres such as Richcraft, etc. and offering of 

community programming like swimming classes, dance, exercise. 
- Need to have longer term active transportation infrastructure 
- Important to have neighbourhood focussed solutions 
- Create more area focussed, small scale shops = 15 minute community 
- Challenge of a culture shift 
- Looking for experimentation with density 
- Eco-connectivity needs protection 
- Need to find ways to make it accessible in winter – small businesses 
- More space around housing for greenspace 
- Need to address challenges of development pressure for density 
- Storm sewers should fill high and not be low during a flood 
- Parking lots with solar structures provide share for cars and electricity at same time 
- Health, city needs to plan for disease spread by mosquitoes, ticks, etc.  
- We will experience nasty illnesses exacerbated by climate change  
- Local bus routes need more development, no local bus service in Kanata  
- Community to community bussing 
- Working locally but with no bus service 
- Reactivate existing rail lines 
- More sidewalks and bike paths 
- More ability to enjoy green space  
- More lights on walking/biking paths (solar LED lights) 
- Separate walking biking paths with painted line and symbols 
- Plant trees close to the road instead of middle of yards. Also bigger trees 
- Network of information between health services 
- More recreation centres in communities 
- Incorporate car sharing through virtucar or equivalent in the suburban areas rather than just in 

downtown cores 
- Incorporate electric charging stations at shopping districts and public areas 
- Separate bike lane/bike paths and side walks for walking, much safer and allows cyclists to go 

fast as well 



- Gain efficiencies by combining the 4 different school boards 
- Encourage kids to walk to school 
- Build schools for future needs and rent out space until needed, reduce remove the need for 

portables 
- Plastic for road surface 
- Don’t encroach on rural lands 

 

Urban Design 

- Walking/biking is difficult in the winter and not everyone is healthy enough 
- We like  different policies/by laws for different types of areas, e.g. downtown vs. suburbs vs. 

apartment high rise complexes 
- Need LRT to service more areas 
- Need to be able to take only one bus to get to/from anywhere to/from LRT 
- Build bigger taller buildings near LRT so that LRT takes you to places you want to go 
- We like to protect the view of downtown coming over the hill from Kanata 
- We would like to protect views of the Beaver pond. Build out and up from it so there are good 

views 
- Make schools so that they can be walked to instead of bussed in 
- Tiered taxes so that larger properties pay to cover services costs 
- Create different zones of neighbourhoods so there are high rise areas, town/row house areas, 

large single family homes 
- Want to preserve greenspace, connectivity of pathways 
- Add other public pathways through the Kanata Lakes Golf Course like the one that goes from 

Knudson to Leacock to allow travel through that greenspace, for example to get to Campeau or 
Kanata Ave 

- Use different building materials to keep out heat (for examples, overhangs over windows) 
- Permeable driveways, garden rooftops to absorb water. Or store water from your roof to be 

used for your toilet 
- Add washrooms to parks, natural greenspaces, benches and garbage’s 
- Need infrastructure for telecom battery back up for extended power outages 
- Distinctive design features of area 

o Connection to nature, Trillium Woods, South March Highlands 
o Carp river 
o Beaver pond 
o Groomed parks 

- Need for more urban environment  
o Interesting community spaces 
o Outdoor furniture 
o Parkettes 
o Birdhouses 
o Dog park  

- Need advice and support for healthy trees. Maintenance and management 
- Balance between densification and maintaining green spaces 



- “garden city” = Kanata 
- Building up, not out 
- Key features of Kanata 

o Green canopy 
o Green and open spaces 

- Shared use Kanata Golf course 
- Environmental spaces 

o South March Highlands 
o Beaver Pond 
o Trillium Woods 

- Communities connected by walkways, which are usable all 4 seasons 
- Ottawa needs to find a visionary not architects for urban design 
- Simplify decision taking (remove layers NCC/City) to focus on neighbourhoods 
- Utilize the Greenbelt don’t just look at it on a map, integrate it with Kanata 
- Kanata needs a walking/cycling plan for its neighbourhoods and its shopping areas 
- New development has to protect 40% of green space 
- Promoting mixed-use buildings in the suburbs. More densification but protecting green space 
- Protect agricultural land and landscapes 
- Leverage existing rail lines 
- Popularize vegetable gardens in lawns and backyards. Resist trend to pave or cover lawn space 

for additional parking 
- Cultural innovation to transcend the administrative job core that characterizes Ottawa diversity 

of employment 
- Resist notion of big lawns as being the objective 
- Low-rise buildings are missing, more could be built in Ottawa 
- Segregated bike lanes planning from the beginning, not as a second thought 
- Review and control AirBnB activity. As those services increase in popularity, local shops suffer 

from less consistent demand. Also impacts on house prices/rents 
- Ensure 15 minute communities are connected through walkable and bike paths 
- Parks and greenspace 
- Combine housing, employment, mixed use 
- Densify around parks and greenspace 
- Introduce original design elements in new builds 
- Design for under 8 and over 80 
- Community young families want 
- Extended families, design for multigeneration  
- Flexible community design thru life span 
- Increasing density, families want to be close to families, esp. in Kanata 
- People looking for quality of life 
- Limit AirBnB 
- Responsibility on residents to keep up property 
- Renters must be responsible for up keep 
- Communities designed for young and old to live in proximity 
- Inclusive all social/economic not enclaves for rich 



- Design for transit, transit oriented 100% 
- 40% agreement needs to be kept in OP 
- Specific look from neighbourhood to community to local area to city as a whole. One size does 

not fit all 
- For child safety revisit Kanata’s concept of ‘mobility of a tricycle’ 
- How to ban strip mall ‘hell’ 
- Connectivity between strip malls 
- Allow mixed-use zoning in existing neighbourhoods (infill) with apartments/offices and 2nd floor 

of commercial  
- Health care hubs 
- Farmer’s market, community based central, year round 
- Public spaces in Kanata 
- Space for community to meet, places for mums to meet 
- Williams court (high density) should have grocery, etc. within in walking distance 
- Any new med/hi density should have some commercial space main to take care of residents 
- Establish pedestrian accessibility between Tanger/Arcadia there to CTC – Fairwinds Community 
- Adult park/play grounds 
- Shared areas, benches 
- Add outdoor bandshell – covered stage 
- Change language, outlying communities are not suburbs, those are just housing, they could be 

called ‘outlying communities’ or new towns 
- Disconnect between Kanata north and south, car accessible only 
- Use more public art in suburban communities 
- Place public art installations in different communities and not just downtown 
- Hold public competitions for local art to be displayed in public places 
- Build connecting bike paths between suburban communities and have bike rentals available for 

tourists and provide a biking path map for places of interest 
- Make our water ways places of destination by placing water fountains, shops, art displays, etc. 

and connecting to bike paths 
- More pop ups/shipping containers for shops etc. along bike paths and water ways 
- Place more benches and seating along bike paths and water ways 
- Centrum, stores are all over the place , need to drive around to each. Can we re-develop to 

make more pedestrian oriented. Have businesses less spread out and less focus on parking lots. 
- Connect stores more together with a walking path 
- Don’t reproduce Centrum again 
- Less concrete and more permeable surfaces 
- Have more trees, esp. tall shady trees 
- Stop developers from clear cutting trees 
- More benches in green spaces 
- Add benches around centrum with tall trees 

 

 


